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DALLAS COUNTY
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
Records Building, 500 Elm Street, Suite 5500
Dallas, Texas 75202

Michael Frosch
Purchasing Director

August 23, 2022

ADDENDUM # 4
Solicitation # 2022-043-6958
Kitchen Concessions Services for Dallas County Courts Buildings

WHEREAS,
The bid closing date as stated in BidSync as Aug 25, 2022 2:00:00 p.m. CST is hereby extended to Thursday, September
8, 2022 at 2:00 p.m. CST.

WHEREAS,
Answers to questions are as follows,
Submitted via BidSync
1. Is it possible to extend the bid deadline past August 11?
Answer:
2. Please provide historical revenues from 2018 and 2019 for the Frank Crowley and George Allen
Cafeterias
Answer:
Locations
2018
2019
Frank Crowley Courthouse
(Started on Nov 8th, 2018)
$38,987
$646,976
George L. Allen Sr. Courthouse

$0

$304,611

3. Records Building daily staff count and average daily visitor count
Answer: Count 650 full -time staff and 800 average daily visitor count at Records Building.
4. Is there any potential for the county to make physical changes to the Court Café i.e. add a dish machine?
Answer: No there will not be any add on to the Kitchen by Dallas County.
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5. On page 4 in the 4th paragraph, what health exam requirements does the county have for employees?
Answer: Concessioner/ Operator is responsible for the health exam.
6. On page 5 it reads “Register attendants shall not enter or access food handling areas nor shall they handle
food and beverage for customers”. How does this work at the Courts Café with individual stations with
their own cashier?
Answer: On page 5 it reads “Register attendants shall not enter or access food handling areas nor shall
they handle food and beverage for customers” the requirement is hereby struck.
7. Where do county employees park near the Records Building and what daily rate do they pay?
Answer: Current employee rate/add on amendment. Parking available at the Records Building at a cost of
$36.92 per month
8. Does the county supply the concessionaire with access to WiFi?
Answer: Dallas County Does not supply Wifi due to Security protocols.
9. 1.2 SBE Goals How do you define the total dollar amount of the contract?
Answer: The SBE language and scoring criteria will remain as posted within the current
specificatins.

WHEREAS.
All other specifications of the original bid remain the same.
Except as provided herein/above, all other specification requirements of the original solicitation referenced
shall remain unchanged in full force and effect. This addendum should be signed and returned with your
Solicitation package on or before Thursday, September 8, 2022 at 2:00 p.m. CST..

This addendum is hereby acknowledged, understood and considered in our Solicitation.

Printed Name:
Signature of Authorized Representative:

Title:

Company:
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